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Letter
FROM THE  

EXECUTIVE  

DIRECTOR

2015 MARKED THE TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE EVERGLADES LAW CENTER!  
IT WAS ALSO A YEAR OF GROWTH AND ORGANIZATIONAL INVESTMENT. 
In July, we welcomed Ansley Samson to our staff as an Of Counsel attorney. An honors graduate of Yale College and Harvard Law School, she has 
20 years of experience practicing and teaching environmental law. Ansley’s focus is on advancing restoration of the greater Everglades, including 
implementation of the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (“CERP”) and the state and federal water laws that shape restoration efforts. 

Amy Campbell joined our staff in September as our Office and Development Manager. Amy has a broad range of experiences in fundraising, 
development, marketing, communications, and nonprofit management and governance. A graduate of Boston University, Amy is currently  
pursuing her MBA at Bard College where she is specializing in sustainability and environmentally friendly business practices. 

This year also marked the 15th year of CERP. Several important restoration projects are under construction but significant work remains if we 
are to realize a fully restored Everglades. Our organizational growth has enabled us to work even more closely with our clients and partners 
in advocating for federal and state water management practices that put the natural system first. We are also better positioned to challenge 
development projects that may stand in the way of a fully restored River of Grass. 

As we mark our twentieth anniversary we are investing in the long-term sustainability of our organization. We are expanding and diversifying  
our Board as well as our institutional and individual donor base, and adding the infrastructure necessary to improve our communications with  
current and future supporters. 

We invite you to take a look at some of our greatest accomplishments this year. They include protecting local drinking water supplies, conserving 
endangered species, and challenging proposals that threaten Everglades restoration. 

We could not do any of this without your support over the past 20 years. You are the reason why we can continue to provide the day-to-day legal 
support and guidance that our clients depend on. We hope we can continue to count on your support.

Sincerely, 

Jason Totoiu 
Executive Director & General Counsel
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2015

PROTECTING  
SOUTH FLORIDA’S  
DRINKING WATER 

Starting in 2014 and continuing into 2015, we 
led a coalition of environmental organizations 
in opposing a proposed Miami-Dade County 
ordinance that would have weakened water 
supply protections at Miami-Dade County’s 
West Wellfield. As a result of our advocacy, 
meetings with County staff, and letter writing, 
the Board of County Commissioners maintained 
existing protections and agreed to conduct 

additional studies – as we requested – to ensure 
any changes to wellfield protection lines keep 
water supplies safe. A technical working group 
has been tasked with moving forward on the 
additional studies called for in the ordinance, 
and we met with agency staff and presented 
expert advice about the studies’ design  
in mid-2015.

“Miami-Dade County’s wellfield protection rules are in place to 

make sure the water that millions of Florida residents and tourists 

drink each year is safe. The rules limit the kinds of development 

that can occur in zones around wellfields, and so often there’s 

pressure to reduce protections by those who want to bring 

industrial developments closer to our water supply, and  

without needed environmental protections. Environmental  

groups and advocates need to be at the table when these kinds  

of decisions are considered to make sure private profit doesn’t  

ride roughshod over the public interest.” Ansley Samson

Of Counsel Attorney
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CHALLENGING 
THE EXPANSION 
OF FPL’S TURKEY 
POINT NUCLEAR 
FACILITY 

Everglades Law Center attorneys continued 
to challenge FPL’s proposed expansion 
of Turkey Point Units 6 & 7 on behalf of 
our clients, including the National Parks 
Conservation Association and the Southern 
Alliance for Clean Energy. The plant sits  
between two national parks and the expansion 
poses significant threats to local wetland and 
groundwater resources.

After initial oral arguments before the Atomic 
Safety & Licensing Board of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC), the NRC 
denied FPL’s motion seeking an expedited 
ruling on injection wells. While the NRC  
has not yet ruled on the feasibility of the wells, 
this case is ongoing and is scheduled to move 
to an evidentiary hearing in late 2016-early 2017. 

“Plans to expand Turkey Point by adding two new nuclear units would make  

Turkey Point one of the largest nuclear power facilities in the country, in an area that  

is ground zero for sea level rise. The proposed expansion threatens our national parks, 

endangered wildlife, Everglades restoration, and the health of park water resources.”

2015
National Parks Conservation Association 

(Source: https://www.npca.org/advocacy/30-protect-biscayne-from-nuclear-expansion)
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PRESERVING 
CONSERVATION 
LANDS IN PALM 
BEACH COUNTY

Everglades Law Center attorneys have 
continued to oppose the extension of State 
Road 7 to Northlake Blvd through Grassy 
Waters Preserve and the Pond Cypress 
Natural Area. This unnecessary and harmful 
road project will run directly through some 
of the most successful nesting grounds of the 
critically endangered Everglades Snail Kite 
while threatening vital wetlands and the water 
supply of the Towns of Palm Beach and West 
Palm Beach. It will also encourage additional 
development on nearby environmentally 
sensitive land, likely resulting in even more 
significant impacts to wildlife habitat. 

While our opposition to this project has 
been long-standing, in 2015 we increased our 
presence by engaging in regular coordination 

with the City of West Palm Beach and other 
civic groups that oppose the project. In 
addition to other advocacy, we submitted 
comments to the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and EPA detailing the negative 
effects of the proposed roadway. EPA followed 
by designating the area an Aquatic Resource 
of National Importance. This designation 
recognizes the critical nature of the wetlands 
that would be impacted by the road, and 
allows the EPA to “elevate” the review of any 
dredge and fill permit that would be required 
for this project to go forward. We remain 
vigilant as environmental reviews continue. 

“The city is right to challenge this road. It poses a serious threat  

to their water supply as well as that of the Town of Palm Beach.  

The proposed alignment is literally under two feet of water.  

It runs right through critical wetlands and Snail Kite habitat. 

Haven’t we progressed beyond the point of destroying  

our environment to accommodate more traffic?”

2015

Lisa Interlandi

Senior Attorney 

(Source: http://www.mypalmbeachpost.com/news/news/local-govt-politics/hearing-begins-on-west-palm-fight-against-extensio/nsK64/)
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PROTECTING  
THE EVERGLADES 
SNAIL KITE 

Everglades Law Center worked with partners 
at Audubon Florida and the Everglades 
Foundation in opposing the South Florida 
Water Management District’s request  
to extend a permit allowing operation  
of portable forward pumps to move water 
out of an increasingly drought-stricken Lake 
Okeechobee “for water supply purposes” 
when water levels fall so low that gravity flow 
can no longer move water out of permanent 
structures around the Lake. The use of these 
pumps threatens endangered Snail Kites,  
their nestlings and their nests alongside  
Lake Okeechobee. 

The problem is not just that the pumps 
themselves further dry out the Snail Kite’s 
nesting habitat, but also that the District relies 
on their availability to avoid imposing 
much-needed water use restrictions 
earlier in the Snail Kite’s nesting season 
as drought becomes apparent, resulting in 
continuing withdrawals from the Lake as 
conditions worsen. The U.S. Army Corps  
of Engineers ultimately decided to suspend  
the District’s permit pending a longer,  
broader review of its impacts; our work 
continues to ensure a long-term resolution 
that does not harm this iconic species.

“We have a moral and a legal obligation  

to protect (the Snail Kite) species.”

2015 VICTORIES 

& HIGHLIGHTS

Tom Van Lent
Director of Science and Policy, 
the Everglades Foundation 

(Source: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/palm-beach/fl-lake-drought-concerns-20150716-story.html) 
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2015 
SUPPORTERS!

Judith Buechner
Chastain Charitable  
Foundation
Sly Wind Foundation

1000 Friends of Florida
Animal Legal Defense Fund
Audubon Florida
Center for Biological Diversity
Clean Water Action
Conservancy of Southwest Florida
Conservation Alliance of St. Lucie County
Defenders of Wildlife
Florida Keys Chapter  
of the Izaak Walton League of America
Florida Keys Environmental Fund
Florida Native Plant Society
Florida Wildlife Federation
Friends of the Everglades
Haney Creek Greenway  
Group Indian Riverkeeper
Key Deer Protection Alliance
Kissimmee Valley Audubon Society

Last Stand
Martin County Conservation Alliance
Miami Waterkeeper
National Parks Conservation Association
Natural Resources Defense Council
Palm Beach Civic Association
Pelican Island Audubon Society
Rivers Coalition
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Save Our Inlet Coalition
Sea Turtle Conservancy
Sierra Club
Southern Alliance for Clean Energy
South Florida Wildlands Association 
Surfrider Foundation
Tropical Audubon Society
Wild South

CLIENTS & PARTNERS$500-$999:
Karen T. Marcus
Ronald Miller
Sherry Phillips
Alicia Putney

Barker Welfare Foundation
James & Maggy Hurchalla
Keith & Tatiana Kopp
Sierra Club  
Loxahatchee Group
Sierra Club Miami Group
Wild South

$1,000-$4,999:

Gwen Burzycki
Amy Campbell
Alan & Ann Frank
Nina Griswold
Cynthia Guerra
Margaret Ketter
Key Deer  
Protection Alliance
Dr. Joel A. Mintz
Catherine Samson
S. Ansley Samson
Hermina Seiden

$0-$499:FOUNDATIONS, 
ORGANIZATIONS,  
& INDIVIDUALS

$5,000-$9,999:

$50,000 AND ABOVE:
Everglades Foundation

$10,000-$24,999:
Mrs. Francis W. Hatch
Sally O’Connell
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED  
DECEMBER 31, 2015

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Susanne Durst

Sara Fain, Esq.

Robert N. Hartsell, Esq.

Karen T. Marcus

Dr. Joel A. Mintz, Esq.

David J. White, Esq.

Total Revenue: $250,443
 • Program Service Revenue: $47,904
 • Grants and Contributions: $202,539

Total Expenses: $336,196
 • Program Expenses: $256,914
 • Fundraising Expenses: $14,759
 • O�ce & Organizational Overhead: $64,523

$250,44 
TOTAL REVENUE

$202,539 
GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS: 

$47,904 

PROGRAM SERVICE REVENUE:

Total Revenue: $250,443
 • Program Service Revenue: $47,904
 • Grants and Contributions: $202,539

Total Expenses: $336,196
 • Program Expenses: $256,914
 • Fundraising Expenses: $14,759
 • O�ce & Organizational Overhead: $64,523

$336,196 
TOTAL EXPENSES

$256,914 
PROGRAM EXPENSES

$14,759 

FUNDRAISING EXPENSES

$64,523 

OFFICE & ORGANIZATIONAL OVERHEAD

EVERGLADES LAW CENTER STAFF

Jason Totoiu, Esq.,  

exeCutive direCtor & general Counsel

Lisa Interlandi, Esq.,  

senior staFF attorney

S. Ansley Samson, Esq.,  

oF Counsel

Amy Campbell,  

oFFiCe & develoPment manager
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CONTACT  
THE EVERGLADES  
LAW CENTER

331 W. Central Ave. Suite 213 

Winter Haven, FL 33880

Phone: (863) 298-8000

email: contact@evergladeslaw.org

web: www.evergladeslaw.org

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR EVERGLADES LAW CENTER, INC., A FLORIDA-
BASED NONPROFIT CORPORATION (REGISTRATION NUMBER CH7411) MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER 
SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE 1-800-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE OR BY VISITING WWW.800HELPFLA.COM. REGISTRATION 
DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
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